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MM!LLER, ANDR$W L 4’4 q
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Born at 9 Penwylvania, , 18 (abo~t 1826),~—
son of’ and *
Married, Al%ee at on
——9
Ltsted$ Territorial CWMNNS$ APJ?i19 1864=, in the san mmmisem
The Prescott gentlemmwere J. P. HARGRAIZE
C. P. Head, A. L. MWLLER, J. W. Tompkins, J. &@
CAMPBELL and C. C. Beane At about midnight the
gentlemen accepted the hospitality of Mr. Hellimgs
and everything that mmld be procured in the shape
of oonveyanms were bmm~ht into requisition to
take the puty to I!Iellings~ Mills, where them
was s1s0 a dame going om
MOELLER , ANDREW L -2-
MOELLER , AMDRE!# L “3* .,,l’~“J???S7<*8,(,
November  7, 1879 - * A. L* Moe~ler9 a large
property mmr in Presmtt, and an extensive
dealer in mines around the Big Bug mmntry, Went
out to look at the latter, to-day~
that s
MCHELLER, AEDREKI L
-4 *
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Died at l?resmtt, Yavapai County, AoT*, January 28, 1889
buried (m!Wtmya
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A??tzwm mmcxmat, Prescott, May 7, 6:1 and May 14$ 1880, 6:1.
mwnt, September 21, 1883, 3:2+
$%@, Phoenix, July 12, 383 and SephdmP 279
~3m---- .
